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A Good for $1.40

A Gooa Violin for $2.65

$275.00 ano, Oak Case,
for $100.00

$275.00 Bishop Piano,
Case, used, for $125.00

$375.00 Piano, Mission
Case, new, for $225.00

$475.00 Pianola Player Piano, new,
for $375.00

$550.00 Fischer Piano,
Case, new, for $350.00

Piano Prices Include Stool and Scarf or
t Cover.
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DR. E. CAMERON

Reliable dentistry at reasonable price.
fice Over Guarantee Skoe Store.

YOUR
appearance

is your
to your interests,

or working against

Nothing so
men of and

as personal appear-
ances. Employ a that
will reflect on you at

fefc
Sophomore Clothes are

by and worn by atten-
tive dressers. There's quality
in the and in the

and nothing but
Sophomore Clothes are
in Styles to fancy.

The man's choice,
because Sophomore Clothes dashing and distinctly
individual. They have shoulders, and splendidly
concaved that full and deep, and a gracefulness
drape that is irresistible.

The choice men, because Sophomore Clothes stylish
and up-to-da- te and finish, and the permanency
and satisfaction put into garment by workmanship
unsurpassed excellency.

suit is covered by a guarantee that protects
you, but makes another permanent customer us. Let. us

you the big attractive line.

$18.50 $40-0-
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GOOD PIANO FOE

want piano?
want violin?

you,want mandolin?
Closing pianos,

Mandolin

Bishop
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Stuyvesant

Mahogany
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DENTIST

iTom -- ew .tiexitru.
At the Sheldon T. C. Ryan and wire,

Alamogordo; C. T. Brown. Socorro; Mrs.
TV. E. Warren, Alamogordo; TTllliam
Palmer, jr., Rincon; F. C. Roberts, wife
and daughter. Las Cruces

At flip St. "Rpcris T. "RPvmlt. ir.. Las
j Cruces; A. R-- Henonsonu-La- s Cruces;

Mrs. G. Y. Sadler, Ltemlng; G. J. WOJ-fing-

Alamogordo; Mrs. Hollis
Deming; J. L.. Vanzant, Fort

Stanton.
At the Zeiger Esperanza Gonzales.

Las Cruces; John C Warren, Engle,
2v. M.

- From Arizona- -

At the St. Regis r'red E. Adams and
Wife. Tucson. v

At the Angelus J. C. Scanlon, Tuc-
son; "VV H. Geraty, Tucson; "George H.
Quilling. Clifton.

At the Grand Central H. W. Meek.
Bisbee; J. E. Daugher, Tucson.

WE L. DOUGLAS

SHOES M m
Best in the World fe 11

UNION 5ShS& 1P
MADE pf m

Boys wsfks i
Shoes
$2.00

$2.5Q
Fast Color Eyelets Used

W. L. Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If ycu have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the nest time
you need a pair give W.L. Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.

If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass and see for yourself
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they Hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
CA.ITIOS V. 1. Douglas name and pries is
stamped en the bottom to proiec t the wearer apainst
Ugh paces and inferior shoes. Take A'o Substi-
tute. If w. L. Donula shoes are not for sale in yoar
vicinity, write for Mall Order Catalog. W.'L. Douglas,
Bocten1JIs.;raasAIEBr

E. Q3 PEW & SOU
221 Saa.Antonlc St.
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Froni Texas.
At the Sheldon J. N. Winters, Fort

Worth.
At the St. Regis Young L. Moore,

Dallas; Mr. Kingsley, Paris; J. E. Bish-
op, Houston; J. H. Cole, San Antonio.

At the Zeiger L. B. Caruthers, jr., Al-
pine; James AV. H. Shaw, Houston; Ar-
thur Cumming. Van Horn; W. D. Garren,
Van Horn; -- J. E. Garren, Van Horn; H.'
L. Mobley, Bronte.

j At tne uranu central Airs. Juan
Armenaarez, soeorro; Zilss Armendarez.
Socorro.

Prom Mexico.
At the Sheldon C. I Eddy, Mexico

City: A. B. Paschal, T. O. ranch; D. I
Blanknisky, Temosachic.

At the St. Regis Charles L. Montague,
Cananea; E. M. Hamilton and wife, Mex-
ico City.

At the Angelus H. Cook, Parral; Alice
Cook, Parral; Mrs. Ellen Reid Par-
ral.

At the Orndorff J. F. Hull, Colonia
Dublan, Chihuahua; James Casey. Mex-
ico City.

At the Zeiger C. E. Gonzalez and
family. Chihuahua; J. C. O'Bannon, Chi-
huahua.

At the Grand Central P. Van Was-ne- r,

Chihuahua.
From the Pacific CoaKt.

At the Sheldon G. Jacob Baker. LosAngeles, Cal.; W. F. Hecht, San FraD-cisc- o,

Cal.; F. G. Whi taker, San Fran-
cisco, CQl.; J. TV. Burke ami trif Snn

i Francisco, Cal.; A, G. Gunn, Los An
tjeies, v

At the St. Regis A. C. Campett, San
Francisco, Cal.,-- "V. R. Spalding, Yirolia,
Cal.

At the Angelus J. G. Miller and wifeRed Bluff, Cal.
From New York.

At the Sheldon A. Rothenberg and
"wife; E. M. Forster.

At the St Regis Lieut. F. "Wallace.
Francis Vaughan, R. M. Shaw, Ed R.
Salter and wife, "Prince of Tonight"

At the Orndorff F H Leonard Ar5o
! T. C. KIrkland. Mrs. Kirkland, Miss E.vernon, jttiss E. McXobD.

At the Zeiger K. R. Fleming Roz
Schwartz, Henry Schwartz. '

From Chicago.
the Sheldon "West.At B. G. -

At the St. Regis L. D. Lyday, J. f.Wang. E. H. Newstrom. H. H. Schwark.
At the Angelus M. J. Hartagan.
At the Orndorff Frank Castro.
At the Zeiger Joseph Monk, KeitorMargerum.

From St. Iouis.
At the Sheldon W. V. William.
At the Orndorff James H. Innes.

From Everywhere.
At the Sheldon J. E. Bullis, Milwau-

kee; Chris Moffatt. Minneapolis, Minn.;
H. L. McNilce, Omaha, Neb.; A. r!
Steincr, Kansas City; George "W. Biggs,
Detroit. Mich.

At the St. Regis Comte St. Croix.
Paris, France; J. C. Montesquiou, Paris,
France; John H. Huey, Milwaukee, "Wis.;

Charles Hamrick. Denver. Colo.; J. XL

Seburnis and wife, Duluth, Minn.; Olinf
L.. Patillo, Atlanta, Ga.

At the Angelus A. H. Monnett and
wife. Mellette, S. D.; VT. R. Brown, wife
and daughter. Harrisonville, Mo.; Mattie
Evans, Harrisonville, Mo.

At the Orndorff D. K. Av Thornton,
Joplin, Mo.; TV. !. Estabrook, Boston,

At the Zeiger TV. E. Hackney, Pittsb-
urg-. Pa.; G. TV. Hartman, Buffalo, N.
Y.; Lot Bavenscraugh, Ashland, jKans.;
H. TValsh, Cincinnati, O.; J. T. Robb,
Topeka, Kans.

At the Grand Central Dan E. Kelley,
Butte, Mont.; H. Derry, Colorado
Snrinirs Colo.: TV. E. Price. Crystal
Springs, Minn.; A. H. Monnett and w.r
Mellette, S. D.

HUMANE SOCIETY
MEETS MONDAY

Officers "Will Be Elected at
tlie Chamber of Com-- :

uterce.
There will be a public meeting of

the Humane society at the chamber
of commerce Mondaj' evening next at S

oclock for the election 6f officers and
to plan work for the coming summer.

Considerable interest has been aroused
in the work of late and the humanely
inclined people of the city realize that
they must organize to protect the dumb
animals. The society has not been very
active in the recent past, but renewed
interest has lately developed among the
members and a number of-ne- w members
have been received.

The meeting Monday is open to the
general public and it Is expected that
there will be a large attendance.

AMUSEMENTS.
AT THE MAJESTIC.

The Majestic company last night
changed its bill and Frits Fields ap-
pears dn one of the best roles he has yet
asumed at this cozy theater that of a
jockey. Several very pretty chorus
numbers are given and all the princi-
pals appear in a list of good songs,
while the chorus is seen to excelent
advantage in. numerous attractive num-
bers, including two electrical numbers
that are very pretty, one, a tree scene
with girls in the trees, being unique as
well as attractive. The company will
produce this same offering as an opener
at Tucson on next Wednesday, when it
opens its out of town season for the
summer.

TV. M. Monyer, who for the past sea-
son has been manager of the Crawford
for Frank Rich, will take the company
on the road. Mr. Monyen is an old time
theatrical man and has had plenty of
successful experience on the road. He
knows the show business and manager
Rich looks for him to make a most suc-
cessful tour with the Majestic com-
pany.

"PRIXCE OR TOXIGHT."
"The Prince of Tonight" curtain will

rise promptly at 8 oclock at the per-
formance tonight The matinee per-
formance is in progress this evening
and Is pleasing an unusually large mat-
inee audience. It is one of the best
musical comedies ever seen here, with-
out a doubt A peek Into the matinee
penformance was convincing of this.

"
ACTIVITY AT

3T0GALES, ARIZ.

Orders for Mining Machin-
ery Is Keeping Ebgales

Foundry Busy.
Xogales, Ariz.. April 1. An ever in-

creasing number of important mining
discoveries in Sonora, and the construc-
ting of a new line giving this town closer
connections with the Pacific coast man-
ufacturing centers, combine xb give No-gal- es

a strong shovo towards greatness.
The results of the mining revival are

felt here in orders for new machinery,
much of which is to be made in thf
foundrj- - here, and the rapidly increasing I

..xvi i.aiii.o 7J- - lino JJCHJU iia ii pun Oi
entry.

The rush of mining men to western
Sonora has been on for fully a month,
and is crowding the trains out of this
place to their full seating capacity.

It is estimated that 10 days more will
see the closing of the gap in the cutoff
lino between this placo and Tucson.

A number of good gold discoveries
have been reported west of here, and a
number of mining men are turning
their attention that way. The fieldsare said to be fully as promising as
those of the Altar district .and with
much njoro promising ground open fot
location.

RAIN CONTINUES TO
FALI4 AT DEL RIO, TEX1

Del Bio., Tex., April 1. Between one
and two inches of rain have fallen inthis section within CO hours and a slowrain is still falling. The heaviest pre-
cipitation has been from nere east, where
in some places three Inches has resulted.The rain is lighter to the west

An excelent season is now being put
into the ground, most of the water fall-ing slowlj' and sinking in. The dry
farmers who have prepared their lands
as advocated are sure to reap excelent
results from their crops. The indica-
tions now point to a several days' rain

SNOW IS MELTING
AT AIl'O, NEW MEXICO

Alto, K M., April 1. About fourinches of snow fell here but it is melt-ing rapidly.
A. J. Gilmore went to Glcncoe to visithia daughter. Mrs. J. V. Tully.
Miss Annie Hagee has purchased the

6IMLS Of DISTRESS

EI Pnso People Skonld Knotr How to
Read and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give many signals of
distress.

The secretions are dark, contain a
sediment.

Passages are frequent, scanty, pain-
ful.

Backache is constant day and night.
Headaches" and dizzy spells are fre-

quent.
The weakened kidneys need, quick

help.
Don't delay! Use a special kidnev

remedy. . 0
Doan's Kidney Pills cure' sick kid-

neys, backache and urinary disorders.
El Paso evidence proves this state-

ment.
William Bryce, 1229 East Missouri

street, El Paso, Texas, says: T know
that Doan's Kidney Pills are an effec-
tive remedy, as they have been used
in my family with excellent results. A.

number of my friends have also taken
them and speak highly in their favor.
Doan's Kidney Pills can be procured at
Kelly &. Pollard's drug store and
should be In every home."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other--
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When you boy
bargain f

stomad
Lard is a foe to digestion. you had the stomach of an ostrich you could hardly

withstand the ravages of lard-soake- d pastry. You have probably found this out and
have already given up the eating of pastry. JTis wholly unnecessary! Anyone can eat
and digest food cooked with Cottolene, the shortening. It is a pure, vegetable
product, made from the choicest, refined, cottonseed oil.

When you buy lard you have no protection as to quality you simply know you

are getting never mind the grade, it's just L-A-R- On the other hand,
every pail of Cottolene is uniform the product is guaranteed. You take no chances

' 'whatever.
In the face of these facts just ask yourself if you can afford

to use hog lard when you can get pure, healthful, nutritious
Cottolene.

COTTOLENE Is Guaranteed SSdS lg
not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.

QsJ4 S "RthIL- - Cottolene is packed in pails with an air-tig- ht top to
INeVer OOlCa IB keep it ciea fresh and wholesome, and prevent it
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

general merchandise store at Angus
from "Walter Brewer, and is now in
charge of rthe store and postoffice.

MONTEREY XEWS.
Monterey, N. M., April 1. H. J.

proprietor of the Alamo Fur-
niture store i Alamogordo, was help-
ing James Anderson to arrange the
furniture stock here.

I George Bartholette and Ernest Hillers
have returned from their trip to Las
Cruces. N. M.. where they took "W. D.
Lipton's teams.

Messrs. Qonger and Amos Spillers have
returned from the Conger mines at San
Andreas and report everything doing
well.

Mrs. L. E. Lumbley is suffering from
a severe case of blood poisoning.

3IAHFA PERSOXAIiS.
Marfa, Texas, April 1. Mrs. J. P.

Try This
For Cold in Head

or Chest.
Into a bowl of boiling water pour a

teaspoonful of Hyomei (pronounce it
High-o-roe- ).

Set the bowl on the table; set your-
self on a chair, lean your head over
bowl.

Cover both head and bowl with a
towel and for two minutes breathe the
pleasant, healing, soothing, antiseptic,
germ killing vapor that arises.

Breathe it for ten minutes; it is per-
fectly harmless and won't harm a baby.

But two minutes is usually enough to
make your head clear and to loosen up
the tightness in the chest which relieves
the suffering. -

Druggists everywhere sell Hyomei for
50 a bottle. It is guaranteed to
cure catarrh, croup, sore throat, coughs.
colds or any disease of the nose, throat j

or lungs or money back. Kelly & Pol-

lard sell it.
"I can recommend Hyomei for break

Lard get
oi Ifs heavier

than on

Shields has gone to Sabinal to visit
relatives.

Mrs. Bunton is visiting in El Paso.
H. M. Tennell, cashier of the First

National bank, has returned a
visit to relatives in Seguln and Eagle

G. "'. Hysaw and family have re-

turned from San Antonio, and will
spend the summer here.

TULAROSA NEWS.
Tularosa, K. M., April 1. Mrs. D. T.

Harkness is here from La Luz, looking
for a house to rent. She expects to
movo back hero in the near future.

Mamie Auster is here from Stanley,
Kaa., working In the Bank restaurant.

J. D. Mitchell and family have moved
to their new home north of town..

Dr. J. R. Howell has purchased a new
buggy.

Misa Dorothy "Wharton, who has been

ing up coughs, colds and sore throat.
We are never without it in the house."
Geo. Kenty, Lisbon, Ohio.

"Hyomei has done a wonderful thing
for me- - For two years I was so hoarse
that I spoke in a whisper; now I am as
well as ever. I am never without Hy-
omei." Mrs. James Spencer, 16 Third
Street, Watervliet N. T.

"Hyomei as cured me of catarrh of
long standing. It is the best thing to
kill a cold I have ever got hold of. No
cough medicines can come np to it."
Mrs. A. Haslan, Croton, Dee County,
Iowa.

4T have used many remedies for a
severe case of catarrh which I've had
for eight or ten years, but none did me
the good that has come from use of
Hyomei Friday last." M. M. Mur-
ray, Sec'y R. A. B. A., Dewisviller Ark.

A bottle of Hyomei costs 50 cents at
Kelly & Pollard's, or any druggists, but
if you also want the little hard rubber
Hvomei Pocket Inhaler which is neces
sary in treating catarrh, ask for a Hyo-- f
mei outfit. The price is $1.00 but the
inhaler will last a life time and if you
afterward need an extra bottle of Hyo-
mei you can get it for 50 cents.

BREAKS HARDEST
COLD IN TWO MINUTES

Simple Treatment

you

the
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A real, good garrnent costs you no more
at this store than many an. inferior one

Friday,

perfect

costs you elsewhere.
From "Factory to wearer" is the way we

do business; and the middleman's profit is
saved. That is why we always remind you
of our Low, Plain Prices.

Every style in this store for Men, Women,
and Childrenis strictly guaranteed. You
are sure of getting a splendid quality, a new
style and a low price.

Complete New Outfits for Men and

Women at all Prices up to $30.00

$1.00 a Week Btxys the Best HERE

April 1, 1910.
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laid up for some time with grip, is
ablo to be out again.

LAXGTRT NEWS NOTES.
Langtry, Tes., April 1. Dangtry and

vicinity is being visited by a 6low light
rain.

J. M. Graham "shipped" 20 carloads of
steers to Oklahoma for pasturage.

There are quite a number of Dangtry
citizens sick with grip.,

Rev. Mr. Gilliam of Uvalde, Ter., Bap-
tist minister, has just closed a very in-
teresting meeting here.

ASSAYESS & CHEMISTS

Independent Assay Office
ESTABLISHED 1883.
D. "W. EEC3EA2T. E .3L, ProprietQe.

AqeiA for Ore Shippers Assays am4
Chemical Analysis. Mines Examlatd
axd Reported Upen. BuUfoit Work

Office and Laboratory;
Ctr. Sa Fnudse k CMfcuteSfc.

EL Pf&O TEXAS.

Custom Assay Office
ORITCHKTT c FZRGTJSOX,

Successors te Huffke Crltchatt
Acjayers. Camit. Metallurgist.

Asrents far Or SklBaars.
I 52236 San Francisca St. Pfeaaa 334.

BAGGAGE
PHONT, BELL 1 . AUTO 10C1

Wall be up right away.
Careful men- - Seasonable prices.

LongwelPs transfer
116 SAK FRANCISCO ST.

ODOM TEANSFEE CO.
BAGGAGE AND MOVING

ALL KINDS OP HAULUfG
. PROMPT ATTENTION

Bell Phone 1054 Auto Phone 1961
109 MAIN ST.
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